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This is The Dredgings, a publication of the Barony of Lochmere for the Society for
Creative Anachronism. The Dredgings is available from the Chronicler, Shannon
Moersch, 2974B Lauffer Court, Fort Meade, MD 20755. There is no subscription fee for
this publication. The Dredgings is not a corporate publication of the SCA and does not
delineate SCA policies.
Copyright 2007, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting
letters and artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist
you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our
contributors.
Submissions should be sent to the Chronicler and should include a self-addressed
stamped envelope if materials are to be returned. Artwork, articles and event fliers are
welcome. Submissions can be electronic or typed: email to
lochmere.chronicler@yahoo.com. File should be in Microsoft Word. The Chronicler
reserves the right to retype articles or fliers and disregard artwork not appropriate to The
Dredgings format and style. State all references of work, unless an original, and include
your mundane and society name for proper credit. State in which issue (month) you
would like an item to appear. In order to maintain publishing schedules, all submissions
must be received by the 15th calendar day of the month for publishing in the following
month's issue. Exceptions will be made on a case-by-case basis. Reprints must present
the text as originally published, in its entirety, with proper credit to the author and
source. Contents copyright 2007. All rights revert to the author/artist and may not be
reprinted without permission.
If you are new to the Barony of Lochmere, these websites should be of interest to you:
Lochmere homepage: http://www.lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
Official SCA homepage: http://www.sca.org
Kingdom of Atlantia homepage: http://www.atlantia.sca.org
The Acorn: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org
Event Calendar: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.htm
Art Credits: Dover Electronic Clip Art: Medieval Illustrations and Full-Color Medieval
Ornament

Meeting Minutes – January 2007
Old Business

Bardic: Yay! It was a lot of fun. There was a large amount of leftover food.
Midwinters: Send your reservations to Dealla. $15 for adult members. Everything
is moving along as planned. Cook has been testing and retesting recipes. All
venison and bread is free. There will be a precook at Dealla's house two nights
before the event. Dealla is working on obtaining the liquor license this week.
Marie has asked for a list of cooks' guild supplies. Vitha has the spread sheet and
said she will email the list to Dealla. If you would like to volunteer to help out at
the event, contact Dealla! On a side note, people need to be trained to work troll
now. Who will provide this training and when is still unknown. The feast menu is
up on the webpage. Enter the A&S display!
NotT: It's spiked, ideas for marketing are coming together. Working on scenarios
and theme. Event announcement is due this month. Lochmart may happen Margery and Arianna will probably run it. The silent auction not going to happen
due to the presence of merchants and the fund raiser lunch at this event. Perhaps
we'll have a silent auction at the September event instead.
On Target: Reynard is still looking for other sites, but they may be falling
through, in which case we'll use the old site. We need a written contract and an
approved budget.
Baronial Birthday: Saige is meeting with financial person tomorrow to mail out
contract. This event will have the silent auction previously planned for NotT.
We are working on a site for Unevent. Yay!
Autocrat committee: Will be meeting this month.
Contact list: Still trying to get it. New people, please give contact info to Caitilin
ASAP.

Officer Reports
B&B: Thanks to Corun for letting us use his house for Bardic, and thanks to
everyone who attended. It was fun. Will be attending Storvik's Investiture,
Lochmere's Midwinters, and Bright Hills Investiture, then Dun Carraig's event,
and then Kingdom A&S.
Exchequer: A copy of the Doomsday report is available from Padre upon request.
The pertinent information will be in the Dredgings. Made $143 last year. Current
balance is $6275
Chronicler: From the Kingdom Chronicler: To ensure meeting minutes accuracy,
once the meeting is complete the note taker (the Chronicler or someone the
Chronicler deputizes to take notes), the group Seneschal, and one other officer or
Coronet must review the notes and sign off on them.
Web minister: Web is good. Webpage is mostly up to date. Need contact info for
the Knight Marshal. The flier for Midwinters is up, including the menu. Working
with Christiana on a new front page. The Dredgings is online. Directions to the
library are on the website ... or will be soon. We need a disclaimer saying we are
not affiliated with and do not endorse any of the services in the links section.
Youth: Still needs a deputy by April. Would be especially good for NotT. There
will be children's activities at Midwinters, planning on having kids' A&S and a
prize.
Herald: Put in a couple submissions recently, got one while she was away that
she'll be handling in the next day or so. Will not be at Midwinters. Shannon would
LOVE to be court herald.
Chatelaine: She has heard NOTHING back about her warrant. She can't access the
system to put in the quarterly report, will be contacting Elspet. Three new contacts
in the past eight days. Will be at Midwinters, however Mikhail will not. He's gone
until the end of March.

A&S:
-A&S Night and Scriptorium will be January 22nd.
-Brewing: On hold due to Mikhail's redeployment.
-LVMG: Rehersal thisWednesday all parts. Going to perform at Midwinters. Will
be doing a joint performance with Ponte Alto's group at an upcoming event.
-LIMG: On hold due to Corun's work schedule.
-German Garb Class: Handouts are on Vitha's Yahoo! group, email her if you want
access.
-Bellydance: Next week, not this week.
Chirurgeon: NTR
Waterbearer: Needs a deputy. Accepting donations.
Heavy: Arundel will be our new Knight Marshal. He doesn't have his warrant yet,
pending training. Fighter practice is now held in the cafeteria - it's SLIPPERY.
Should have a complete suit of loaner armor by the end of this month. Will have a
workshop ASAP for heavy weapons and combat archers at his house.
Rapier: Practice is now in the cafeteria. Thank you Robert for handling all the
paperwork. Working on scenarios for Not , if you've got ideas, email Kynnyth.
Combat archery will most likely happen at NotT. Yay for Brian the MiT! Combat
archery is legal for rapier, crossbow firing distance is under discussion. No
changes have been made to the current policy at this time. If you are going to
come to practice to shoot at rapiers, contact Kynnyth first and bring a combat
archery marshal. Correction from last month: Cut and thrust is NOT legal.
Archery: NTR
MoL: Caitilin is still trying to contact her.
Seneschal: So happy to see so many people at meeting, this is awesome. Let's keep
it up, at least for a couple months! She will be going to Midwinters.
Next Meeting will be February fifth at the Severna Park Public Library. Directions
are available on the baronial website.

Society and Kingdom Announcements
Greetings from the Kingdom Seneschal, Fiona Greetings from the Kingdom Dean of the Pages
MacLeod
Academy, Lady Livia Zanna!
Apparently, all of the East Kingdom emails were After checking with the Clerk of Law, and Mistress
spammed by the Wife Swap production people,
Ceridwen, Chancellor Minor as regards the
looking for people to participate in their show as requirement for Notarization on the Pages academy
members of the SCA.
application forms, I am happy to report that we are
Please let everyone in your groups know that the
removing the notarization requirement on the
SCA has told the production company we (as a
application forms.
group) do not want to be contacted, and we will not
allow them to use the SCA name in association The notarization was put into place by Lady Tehair
with any of its participants.
when the program was initiated, presumably to
If you receive a contact please follow these
allow for signed permission that parents knew that
directions (from society):
someone was acting as the sponsor of their child at
SCA events. After due discussion with Lady Fiona,
"The Society Seneschal wrote: "Under -*NO*- Mistress Ceridwen, and myself, we determined that
circumstances should any branch level (from
the evolution of Kingdom policy as regards minors
college to Kingdom) be responding to the Wife
made this redundant, and the Clerk of Law
Swap people. If you receive communications from confirmed that the notarization requirement is NOT
them forward to media@sca.org and
in Kingdom Law and therefore an unnecessary
Seneschal@sca. org ."
hardship upon the parents of the Pages.
Do not respond to any contacts, just forward them
So, in order to make this easier for both parents
on.
and pages, we are removing the notarization
Thank you!
requirement. The application form does still need
Fiona MacLeod
to be fully filled out and in the hands of the Pages
Academy Dean BEFORE an induction can take
place. I'll be posting to the Merry Rose hopefully
sometime this week, and will put it in the Acorn
was well. It will take me a bit longer to edit the
actual forms on the site, so if any questions arise
between now and then, please pass on this up-todate information.
Also, I have received three reports from
seneschals/CM's regarding the Pages Academy
activities/aged children in their area. Please take a
few moments to get this sent to me so I can be
more effective and helpful to the children of
Atlantia.
Thank you!
Lady Livia Zanna
Dean of the Pages Academy

Greetings from the Kingdom Seneschal, Fiona
MacLeod!
It has come to my attention, by way of a variety of
complaints, that we are having some issues with people
not responding to questions about the SCA.
Whether it is an email from someone looking to get
involved or a phone call from a place looking for a
demo, please respond when someone asks you a
question. If you don't know the answer, hook them up
with someone who does.
Each and every one of us represents the SCA, as an
entire group, when we interact with people who are not
involved in our organization. When we do not respond
to someone, or give a "I don't know" answer without
any options for them to follow up on, we make the
entire organization look unfriendly.

The Known World Players
The Known World Players are preparing to perform 10
plays from the Wakefield Cycle at Pennsic 36 (2007),
and are looking for groups to sponsor and perform the
various plays. They would love groups from Kingdoms
all over the Known World to participate in this one-ofa-kind opportunity at Pennsic War.
The Wakefield Cycle (also called the Towneley Cycle)
is one of four complete or nearly complete cycles of
English mystery plays that still exist today. Mystery
plays are short dramas that each tell one important
Bible story or episode, and a full Cycle takes the
audience from the Creation of the World through the
birth and crucifixion of Christ to the Last Judgment.
The mystery plays were vital to the Catholic Church for
transmitting its values and beliefs to an audience that in
most cases could not (and was not allowed to) read the
Bible. They were wildly popular in period, when one to
three days might be devoted to performing a Cycle.

I know that each and everyone of you is a busy, multitasking, and otherwise engaged person living their own
lives. I also know that some of you are
saying to yourselves, "I am not a Chatelaine,” but like To volunteer a group to sponsor and perform a play or
it or not, everyone is a Chatelaine to a certain degree. more information on the Known World Players, please
Though each group has (or should have)
contact THL Tyzes Sofia at zsofsky@gmail.com.
a warranted Chatelaine to deal with new people, that
does not get any of us off the hook. We must point
people to the Chatelaines, and encourage
them to become involved. Please encourage everyone in
your local area to follow up with people who make
contact, and welcome them in.
Remember when you first came to the SCA? Most of us
who stayed did because we felt welcomed, and felt
people were happy to see us. Please do your best to pass
on that feeling to people now. The person you speak to
could be a future King or Queen of Atlantia, a future
Peer, or a future good friend that you can spend time
with at events, if you help them get involved.
I will make an effort to improve, since I know that I get
distracted easily (as those who know me can attest to),
but I ask that each one of you make an
effort as well. Let's make everyone feel welcome, and
help anyone who is interested get involved in the great
Kingdom of Atlantia. We have such an excellent group,
with really cool people, let's share it with others.
Thank you!
Fiona

Barony of Lochmere Exchequer Doomsday Report 2006
I.ASSETS

Start

End

a)Undeposited and Non-Interest Bearing
Cash
b)Cash Earning Interest
c)Receivables
d)Inventory For Sale (Major Inventory)
e)Regalia & Non-Depreciated Equipment
f)Depreciated Equipment
g)MINUS Accumulated Depreciation
h)Other Assets
i) TOTAL ASSETS

$5,887.70

$6,274.29

$159.00
$1,101.18
$
$3,240.87
$(1,851.57)
$100.00
$8,637.18

$
$114.00
$900.24
$
$3,240.87
$(2,248.58)
$
$8,280.82

a)Newsletter Subscriptions Due
b)Payables
c)Other Liabilities
d)TOTAL LIABILITIES

$500.00
$
$500.00

$
$
$
$

III.NET WORTH

$8,137.18

$8,280.82

II.LIABILITIES

Proof:

Change in Net Worth

(A) $143.64

Net Income

(B) $143.64

(A = B) ? If
NO, the
report is
incomplete.

Do you like working with numbers? Are you skilled at or do you
have an interest in learning to manage accounts? Are you
looking for an opportunity to serve your Barony? Our
Exchequer, Padre Quinto Formaggio, is seeking a deputy! If you
are interested in filling the position or simply wondering what
duties it would entail, please contact him at your earliest
convenience.

Barony of Lochmere, SCA, Inc., Refund Policy
4.3 Event refunds shall be provided as follows:
4.3.1 This refund policy shall be included in all event flyers.
4.3.2 No refunds shall be provided if the event does not make a profit except where hardship or
unfairness can be shown.
4.3.3 The Exchequer, Autocrat, or Seneschal must receive refund requests in writing no later than seven
(7) days after the event.
4.3.4 Email is an acceptable writing for the initial refund request but a signed form will need to be
submitted when refund check is received. The form shall be available on the Barony website
(http://lochmere.atlantia.sca.org).
4.3.5 If the Autocrat or Seneschal receives a refund request, they must alert the Exchequer as soon as
possible.
4.3.3 All refunds shall be paid by check from the group's checking account.
4.3.4 No refund shall be issued until the event books have been closed and all reservation checks have
cleared.

Exchequer Contact Information:
Padre Quinto Formaggio (Raymond Kelso)
sabiduria60606@yahoo.com
105 Ralph Rd.
Glen Burnie, MD 21060

Barony of Lochmere, SCA, Inc.
Request for Refund
I, ______________________________________________________, request a refund in the
amount of $_________________ for (event) _______________________________________
held on (date) ___________. Reason for refund: ___________________________________.
Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: _________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
All refunds will be mailed to the requester
Refund issued: _______________________ Check Number: ____________________
Authorized Signature: _________________________________________________________

Barony of Lochmere Weekly Activities
Fighter Practice: Every Tuesday night, 6:30PM at Talbott Springs Elementary. Contact
the Knight Marshal or Rapier Marshal for details. Directions: Take your favorite route to
Rt. 175 (from I-95 go west, from Rt. 29 go east). Turn south at the light onto Thunder
Hill Rd. Follow Thunder Hill several blocks and turn right onto Whiteacre Rd. Talbott
Springs Elementary is on the right.
Archery Practice: Weekly practices are on hold until March. Sunday practices are
available at Master Reynard's, but please call first.
Vocal Guild: Every Wednesday, 7:30PM at Lady Vitha's. Call (410) 674-2474 for
directions.
Laydes' Fayre (Women's Chorus): First and third Friday of each month, 7:30PM, at
Mistress Arianna's home. For more information and/or directions, call (410) 286-8108.
Instrumental Music: On hold for now.
Brewer's, Cook's and Gamer's Guild: Monthly meetings will be replaced by a series
of workshops as the need arises. Watch for announcements.
Newcomer's Night: Third Monday of the month at Duchess Simone and Master
Aelfred's home. Call (410) 964-2432 for directions and information.
A & S Night: Third Monday of the month at the home of Master Aelfred of Cres and
Duchess Simone de Barjavel.
Bellydance: First and third Wednesday of the month at Lady Caitilin's home.
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Afternoon court, Storvik's Baronial Investiture. January 20, 2007.
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Lochmere Baronial Officers
Office Name

Phone Email

Deputy

Baron

Baron Vladimir Vladimirovich
Vladimirov (Walter Assur)

(410) 867- Vlad3lochmere@
2313
comcast.net

Baroness

Baroness Medb ingen Brain
(Lynda Assur)

(410) 867- Medbingenbrain@
2313
comcast.net

Seneschal

Lady Caitilin inghean Ui
Loaghaire (Kelly Turner)

(410) 553- Caitilinlaoghaire@
0618
verizon.net

Exchequer

Padre Quintus Maximius
Formaggio (Raymond Kelso)

(410) 300- Sabiduria60606@
4332
yahoo.com

Chronicler

Lady Shannon inghaen Bhriain ui
Dhuilleain (Shannon Moersch)

(808) 291- lochmere.chronicler@ Lady Livia Vindolanda
(Lynn Short)
5201
yahoo.com

MoAS

Master Corun MacAnndra
(Craig Allen)

(410) 257- Corun@
4386
medievalist.org

Herald

Lady Maire inghean Dhunchain mhic (443) 482- Costello53@
Oisdealbhaigh (MaryAgnes Costello) 9549
aol.com

Lady Christiana Iarina
Chaikinaia (CC Suggs)

(410) 796- ccs_meow@
8774
yahoo.com

MoL

Lady Constanzia Beatrice Rossi
(Ronda Sapp)

(301) 5493593

Jsapp@
erols.com

Web
Minister

Lord Santiago Ruiz de Zaragoza
(William Ortiz)

(301) 3565218

SantiagoRuiz@
verizon.net

Chirurgeon

Lord Dominick Elphinstone
(Jim Horstman)

(410) 2556412

Jhorstman@
cablespeed.com

Waterbearer

Lady Shannon inghaen Bhriain ui
Dhuilleain (Shannon Moersch)

(808) 291- lochmere.chronicler@
5201
yahoo.com

Knight
Marshal

Lord Aric Arundel
(Randy Short)

(443) 270- Randy.short@
4378
mac.com

Rapier
Marshal

Lord Kynnyth Pyke
(Matt Olney)

(410) 2905866

Scacynwrig@
yahoo.com

Archery
Marshal

Lord Robert Runewald
(Bob Amann)

(410) 9979484

Runewald@
comcast.net

Lady Hrosvitha von Celle
(Kerri Martinsen)

(410) 6742474

Kerrimart@
cablespeed.com

Chatelaine

Chancellor
Minor

Lord Robert Runewald
(Bob Amann)

Isolda de Crosthwaite

(Jill Wallenfelt)

Baronial Financial Committee:
Padre Quintus Maximius Formaggio, Duchess Simone de Barjavel,
Lady Caitilin inghean Ui Loaghaire

